
Corretion to Proposition 5.5.4Proposition 5.5.4 on page 98 of Mirror Symmetry and Algebrai Geometry isinorret as stated. The purpose of this note is to give the orret statement, alongwith details of the proof. You will see below that three major hanges are neededin Proposition 5.5.4:� First, in equation (5.43) on page 98, we need to replae �r+i with ��r+i in thede�nition of qj .� Seond, in Proposition 5.5.4, we need to replae ~I with �Qki=1 ��1r+i�~I in orderto satisfy the GKZ system.� Third, in Proposition 5.5.4, we need to replae the vetor �̂ = ~0 with �̂ =(0; : : : ; 0;�1; : : : ;�1).The following text explains how the exposition on pages 98 and 99 needs to behanged in order to state and prove a orret version of Proposition 5.5.4.As on page 98, we put T = N 
 C � . Then onsider the T -invariant variablesqj = �Y� �D���j� �.� kYi=1(��r+i)1(Li)��j�; 1 � j � r � n:(1)Note that this di�ers from (5.43) on page 98 beause of the minus signs. We willsee that these signs are essential.As on page 98, we let T1; : : : ; Tr�n be dual to �1; : : : ; �r�n and we de�neq� =Yj qTj ��j for � 2M(X)Z� H2(X;Z):It is then easy to see thatq� = � kYi=1(�1)1(Li)����Y� �D���� �.� kYi=1�1(Li)��r+i �:(2)We also put tj = log qj , so that qj = etj .We have the ohomology-valued expression~I = ePj tjTj X�2M(X)Zq� �Qki=1Q1(Li)��m=1 (1(Li) +m)��Q�Q0m=�1 (D� +m)�Q�QD���m=�1 (D� +m) :Note that 1(Li) � � � 0 sine Li is generated by global setions. This fat wasn'tused in the proof given on pages 99{100. By using 1(Li) � � � 0, we will be ableto simplify the argument a bit.Here is the orret version of Proposition 5.5.4.Proposition 5.5.4. The formal funtion �Qki=1 ��1r+i� ~I satis�es the A-systemassoiated to (5.42 ) with �̂ = (0; : : : ; 0;�1; : : : ;�1) 2 N �Zk.1



2 CORRECTION TO PROPOSITION 5.5.4Before beginning the proof, note that the fator Qki=1 ��1r+i makes sense if youread page 94. There, we used 2`��10 in order to derive the 5th order equation(5.37). Also, the new version of �̂ is onsistent with the disussion following (5.31)on page 91. Finally, the minus sign in (1) is onsistent with the disussion of signsin Setion 6.3.3 on pages 155{156.Proof. In the statement of this proposition, �̂ of ourse refers to the vetorneeded to de�ne the operators Zi in (5.27). First suppose that �̂ = ~0, and let Zi bethe orresponding operators for this �̂. Then, as we disussed in Setion 5.5.2, theassertion that Zi(~I) = 0 for all i amounts to the T -invariane of the formal funtion~I . This follows immediately, sine the qj were onstruted to be T -invariant, andthe �i appear in ~I only through the qj . Finally, if we now swith to the Zj for�̂ = (0; : : : ; 0;�1; : : : ;�1) 2 N �Zk, we see that the Zj vanish on �Qki=1 ��1r+i� ~I .We now onsider the operators 2� for � 2 H2(X;Z)' �. By Lemma 5.5.3, �gives the relation P�(D� � �)w� �Pi(1(Li) � �)ui = 0. We observed above that1(Li) � � � 0. It follows that 2� an be written as2� = YD���>0 �D���� � YD���<0��D���� kYi=1 �1(Li)��r+i ;(3)where �� = �=��� and �r+i = �=��r+i. We need to prove 2��Qki=1 ��1r+i� ~I = 0.As usual, we put Æ� = ���� and Ær+i = �r+i�r+i . We also put Æqj = qj�=�qj =�=�tj. Our methods applied to (1) give the identitiesÆ� =Pj(D� � �j)ÆqjÆr+i = �Pj(1(Li) � �j)Æqj(4)when applied to T -invariant funtions. We also ompute thatÆqj �ePi tiTiq�� = (Tj + Tj � �)�ePi tiTiq�� :(5)Combining (4) and (5), we obtainÆ� �ePi tiTiq�� = �D� +D� � �� �ePi tiTiq��Ær+i �ePi tiTiq�� = ��1(Li) + 1(Li) � �� �ePi tiTiq�� :(6)In (6), we have used the identity of divisors D = Pj(D � �j)Tj for D = D� andD = 1(Li). This identity follows beause Tj is the dual basis to �j .The operator 2� is de�ned in terms of �� and �r+i. In order to write this interms of Æ� = ���� and Ær+i = �r+i�r+i, we will onsider the operator20� = YD���>0�D���� kYi=1 �r+i 2� kYi=1��1r+i:It suÆes to show that ~I is annihilated by 20� . By (2), we know thatYD���>0�D���� = q�� kYi=1(�1)1(Li)���� YD���<0��D���� �� kYi=1�1(Li)��r+i �:



CORRECTION TO PROPOSITION 5.5.4 3Combining this with (3), it follows that20� = YD���>0�D���� �D���� �q� kYi=1(�1)1(Li)�� YD���<0���D���� ��D���� � kYi=1��1(Li)��+1r+i �1(Li)��r+i ��1r+i�:Then, using (5.35), we ompute that�m� �m� = Æ�(Æ� � 1) � � � (Æ� �m+ 1)�m+1r+i �mr+i��1r+i = (Ær+i � 1) � � � (Ær+i �m):Hene the above formula for 20� an be written20� = A� q�B;where A = YD���>0 Æ�(Æ� � 1) � � � (Æ� �D� � � + 1)(7)and B = kYi=1(�1)1(Li)�� YD���<0 Æ�(Æ� � 1) � � � (Æ� +D� � � + 1)�kYi=1(Ær+i � 1) � � � (Ær+i � 1(Li) � �):(8) We now apply the operators A and B to ePi tiTiq�0 . By (6) and (7), we getA�ePi tiTiq�0) = ePi tiTiq�0 �YD���>0(D� +D� � �0)(D� +D� � �0 � 1) � � � (D� +D� � (�0 � �) + 1);(9)and by (6) and (8), we also obtainB�ePi tiTiq�00) = ePi tiTiq�00 kYi=1(�1)1(Li)�� �YD���<0(D� +D� � �00)(D� +D� � �00 � 1) � � � (D� +D� � (�00 + �) + 1)�kYi=1 �� (1(Li) + 1(Li) � �00 + 1)� � � � �� (1(Li) + 1(Li) � (�00 + �))�:Sign anellations allow us to write this asB�ePi tiTiq�00) = ePi tiTiq�00 �YD���<0(D� +D� � �00)(D� +D� � �00 � 1) � � � (D� +D� � (�00 + �) + 1)�kYi=1(1(Li) + 1(Li) � �00 + 1) � � � (1(Li) + 1(Li) � (�00 + �)):(10)



4 CORRECTION TO PROPOSITION 5.5.4The reason for using �0 in (9) and �00 in (10) will soon beome lear.Before we apply A and B to ~I , we need some notation. Using the �xed � whihis used in the de�nition of 2� and 20� , we de�neC(�0) = kYi=1 1(Li)��0Ym=1 (1(Li) +m)S(�0) = YD���>0Q0m=�1 (D� +m)QD���0m=�1 (D� +m)T (�0) = YD���=0Q0m=�1 (D� +m)QD���0m=�1 (D� +m)U(�0) = YD���<0Q0m=�1 (D� +m)QD���0m=�1 (D� +m) :In terms of these formulas, ~I an be written~I = eP tjTj X�0 q�0C(�0)S(�0)T (�0)U(�0):(11)If we now apply A to (11) and use (9), we easily obtainA ~I = eP tjTj X�0 q�0C(�0)S(�0 � �)T (�0)U(�0)(12)sine one easily veri�es that�QD���>0QD���0m=D��(�0��)+1(D� +m)� S(�0) = S(�0 � �):Furthermore, if we write (11) in terms of �00 instead of �0 and apply B using (10),then we obtainq�B ~I = eP tjTj X�00 q�00+�C(�00 + �)S(�00)T (�00)U(�00 + �)(13)beause of the identities�Qki=1Q1(Li)�(�00+�)m=1(Li)��+1(1(Li) +m)� C(�00) = C(�00 + �)and �QD���<0QD���00m=D��(�00+�)+1(D� +m)� U(�00) = U(�00 + �):The �nal observation is that T (�00) = T (�00 + �) by the de�nition of T . It followsthat we an write (13) asq�B ~I = eP tjTj X�00 q�00+�C(�00 + �)S(�00)T (�00 + �)U(�00 + �):(14)In the expressions (12) for A ~I and (14) for q�B ~I , note that the term in (12) for�0 2M(X)Zequals the term in (14) ontaining �00 2M(X)Zprovided �0 = �00+�.It follows that these terms anel in20� ~I = A ~I � q�B ~I:



CORRECTION TO PROPOSITION 5.5.4 5After this anelation, we are left with two lasses of terms: those in the �rst sumorresponding to �0 2M(X)Z suh that �0 � � =2M(X)Z, and those in the seondsum orresponding to �00 2 M(X)Z suh that �00 + � =2 M(X)Z. The argumentgiven on page 100 applies without hange, so that these two lasses of terms vanish.This ompletes the proof of the theorem.Here are two further omments:� Page 100: The �nal three lines of page 100, whih disuss �̂ = ~0 versus �̂ =(0; : : : ; 0;�1), an now be omitted sine for the hypersurfae ase, the �̂ ofProposition 5.5.4 now agrees with �̂ = (0; : : : ; 0;�1) on page 91.� Page 101: In the disussion at the top of the page onerning the quinti three-fold, we need to point out that ~I is a funtion of q1, while on pages 93{94, weused the variable z de�ned in (5.36). These variables are related byq1 = �zby the de�nition of q1 given in (1). So one has to make this variable hangebefore asserting that ~I satis�es (5.37).One way to see the seond bullet is to note that for the quinti threefold, (5.45)shows that ~I is given by the formula~I = et1H 1Xd=0 edt1Q5dm=1(5H +m)Qdm=1(H +m)5 :Expanding this, one �nds that the degree 0 part of ~I is1Xd=0 (5d)!(d!)5 edt1 = 1Xd=0 (5d)!(d!)5 qd1sine q1 = et1 . In ontrast, the holomorphi solution of (5.37) and (5.38) is theformula y0(z) = 1Xn=0 (5n)!(n!)5 (�1)nznfrom (2.23) in Chapter 2 (see also the top of page 95). So we learly need q1 = �z.Aknowledgement: We are very grateful to Anvar Mavlyutov for pointing outthat there was a problem with the original version of Proposition 5.5.4.Otober 14, 2001


